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NOTE:

This manual must be read and its instructions must be followed when installing, operating 

and/or performing maintenance on the valve as well as its manual gear or actuator.

These instructions are of general nature and do not cover all possible operating scenarios. For more 

specific guidance on the installation, operation and maintenance of the valve or its suitability for an 

intended use, please contact the manufacturer.

Vexve Oy reserves the right to make alterations to these instructions.

Vexve Oy is not responsible for damages caused by incorrect transportation, handling, installation, 

operation or maintenance. Furthermore, Vexve Oy is not responsible for damage caused by foreign 

objects or impurities.

Warranty

Warranty according to Vexve Oy’s “General terms and conditions of sale”.

The warranty covers manufacturing and material faults. The warranty does not apply to damages 

caused by inappropriate installation, operation, maintenance, or storage ie. these instructions must be 

followed for the warranty to apply. Vexve Oy requires that any faulty products under warranty are to be 

returned to the factory for inspection. Only after the product has been found faulty, Vexve Oy can grant 

compensation.

Please refer to Vexve Oy’s “General terms and conditions of sale” for  detailed warranty clauses. The 

document is available from the manufacturer.

Warnings and symbols

Ignoring the warnings and symbols may lead to serious injury or equipment damage. Persons authorized 

to use the equipment must be familiar with the warnings and instructions.

Appropriate transportation, storage and installation as well as careful commissioning are essential to 

ensure faultless and stable operation.

The following symbols are used in this manual to draw attention to actions essential to ensure the proper 

use and safety of the device.

Meaning of the symbol: NOTE

The NOTE symbol is used for actions and functions that are essential for the proper use of 

the device. Ignoring this symbol may have harmful consequences.

Meaning of the symbol: WARNING

The WARNING symbol is used for actions and functions that, if carried out incorrectly, may 

lead to injury or equipment damage.

© 2020 Vexve Oy / All product names, trademarks and registered trademarks are property of Vexve Oy.
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Operating conditions: -40...+70 °C  

If the intended operation temperature is below -30 °C or above + 70°C,  please contact the manufacturer.

1. General

Chart 1.  

Pressure-temperature chart  

DN 150–1200 full bore.

NOTE:

When intending to use the valve for other media or applications please contact Vexve Oy 

to ensure its suitability.

NOTE:

Dimensions in this manual generally refer to full bore ball valves. Manual can be utilized 

also as a reduced bore ball valve’s user manual. However must be noticed that a reduced 

bore ball valve follows user instructions of a one size smaller full bore ball valve. For 

example a DN 200 reduced bore ball valve follows user instructions of a DN 150 full bore 

ball valve.

Parts lists for Vexve Oy’s steel ball valves are presented in Appendices 7.1 and 7.2

For detailed technical information including dimensions and weights, torques,  

Kv-values etc please refer to www.vexve.com.

Vexve Oy’s fully welded trunnion mounted gas ball valve (color 

yellow) is designed for clean gaseous mediums and to be used 

in natural gas systems. The gas ball valve can also be used in 

compressed air applications and in many other systems where 

gaseous medium is used – check the compatibility of  the valve 

and medium from Vexve Oy. 

In the trunnion mounted gas ball valve design the sealing rings 

are floating and the ball is fixed. The ball and the stem are 

attached to each other on both sides of the ball, which provides 

more support especially as the ball size increases. Vexve’s 

trunnion mounted gas ball valves have rate A tightness in both 

directions.

Vexve Oy’s trunnion mounted gas ball valve can be used 

within the following temperature range. Please note that the 

maximum allowable working pressure depends on the operating 

temperature.
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2. Valve identification

Figure 1. Identification plate for DN 150–400FB.

The identification plate locates at the valve body. It has the following information:

1. Valve DN size

2. Pressure class

3. Valve Body Material

4. Maximum Allowable Temperature

5. Product number

6. CE-Mark and the number of  

the notified body

7. EHP003 certification

8. Eurasian conformity valve certification

9. Trademark

10. Manufacturing date

11. Manufacturer’s Website

0315

www.vexve.com

'TRADEMARK'

1

3

4

6

8

10

2

5

7

9

11

DN 200 PN 25

Material:

T max:

Product no:

P355QH/P355NL1

200 ºC

304200/TR

0315

www.vexve.com

'TRADEMARK'
Manufactured by Armatury Group a.s.

1

3

4

6

8

10

2

5

7

9

11

DN 700 PN 25

Material:

T max:

Product no:

P355QH/P355NH 

200 ºC

304700/TR

1015

1. Valve DN size

2. Pressure class

3. Valve Body Material

4. Maximum Allowable Temperature

5. Product number

6. CE-Mark and the number of  

the notified body

7. EHP003 certification

8. Eurasian conformity valve certification

9. Trademark

10. Manufacturing date

11. Manufacturer’s Website

Figure 2. Identification plate for DN 450–1200FB.
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3. Unloading and storage 

Check that the contents of the delivery is as 

ordered. Check that the valve and related 

equipment have not been damaged during 

transportation.

Store the valve carefully before installation, 

preferably in a well-ventilated, dry place, on a 

shelf or a wooden grid to protect it from rising 

damp.

Protect bare metal surfaces, shaft parts, and 

flange surfaces with anti-corrosive agent before 

storage.

The valve must be transported to the installation 

site in a sturdy package. Do not remove the flow 

port protectors before installation. Protect the 

valve from sand, dust, and other impurities.

Use lifting ropes when lifting the large size 

valves. It is forbidden to lift the valve by its 

actuator or stem (see Figure 3).

NOTE: 

Take the weight of the valve into 

account when handling it and use 

only approved lifting equipment.

When delivered, the valve is in the open position. 

During storage, the valve must also be in the 

open position.

Maximum recommended storage time is two 

years. If the valve is stored for more than two 

years, it should be operated and cleaned yearly.

Packaging:

Vexve Oy’s products are protected during 

transportation with special packaging. The 

packaging consists of environmentally friendly 

materials that are easy to sort and recycle.

Recycling the packaging materials at designated 

waste collection points is recommended.

The following packaging materials are used: 

wood, cardboard, paper, and polyethylene 

sheets.

Recycling and disposal

Nearly all parts of the valve are made of 

recyclable materials. The material type is 

marked on most parts. Separate recycling and 

disposal instructions are available from the 

manufacturer. The valve can also be returned 

to the manufacturer for recycling and disposal 

against a fee.
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Figure 3. Lifting the valve  
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WARNING: 

Incorrect installation may result in serious personal injury and it may damage or cause 

malfunction of the equipment. These instructions must therefore be followed carefully 

when installing the valve. 

These general instructions do not cover all possible operating scenarios. For more 

specific guidance on the use of the valve or its suitability for an intended use, please 

contact the manufacturer.

 · Do not remove the flow port protectors before installation. Keep the valve protected from sand, dust, 

and other impurities.

 · If the valve was delivered with the actuator installed, avoid removing the actuator during installation.

 · Incorrect re-installation or adjustment of the actuator will result in a high risk of damage and leakage.

 · Exercise extreme caution when testing the valve before installation in the pipeline.

 · The valve or valve assembly must not be lifted from the actuator. If the valve is equipped with lifting 

lugs, use them (see Figure 3). Dropping or incorrect lifting of the valve can result in personal injury or 

equipment damage.

 · Use one of the allowed lifting methods shown in Figure 3. 

NOTE:

The valve must be used only in applications for which it is intended.

 

Prior to installation:

 · Remove the flow port protectors and check that the inside of the valve is clean.

 · Remove the protective tapes that are covering seat and ball. 

 

 

 

 

WARNING: 

The pipeline and valve shall be carefully cleaned prior to installation as any welding debris 

or other impurities can damage the valve.

NOTE:

Make sure that the base of the valve is properly supported in the installation location. 

With sizes DN 500 full bore and bigger we recommend using concrete base to ensure 

proper support for the valve.

4. Valve installation

NOTE:

The recommended installation position for the valve is with the shaft in the vertical or 

horizontal position.
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NOTE:

Electric welding must be used to 

weld the valve in place.

 · Recommended welding method is manual 

metal arc welding. Recommended welding 

rod is ESAB OK 48.00 or equal (standard: EN 

ISO 2560-A; classification: E 42 4 B 42 H5).

 · A valve may be welded only by an authorized 

mechanic, following valid norms and 

standards.

 · The valve must remain open during installation 

and welding to ensure that welding residue 

does not damage the seal surfaces.

 · The ends of the pipes must be parallel to the 

valve and correctly aligned.

 · The length of the valve must be the same as 

the distance between the pipe ends, taking 

into consideration the welding gaps.

 · Diameter and wall thickness of the pipes must 

be compatible with the welding ends of the 

valve.

 · Do not overheat the valve. Use cooling 

during the welding. Use wet fabric to protect 

the valve seat from excess heat during 

the welding. The welder should have the 

proper qualification to do this kind of welding 

procedures.

NOTE:

The recommended installation 

position for the valve is with the 

shaft in the vertical or horizontal 

position.

NOTE:

Cool down the valve (after 

welding) before normal operation. 

The valve may not be opened 

or/and closed after the welding 

before it has cooled down.

 · The valve must first be bridged to the 

pipeline using spot welding, with 4–8 seams 

alternately on opposite sides of the valve.

 · Then the seams between the bridges are 

welded as shown in Figures 4. and 5.  

Welding order: 1-2-3-4.

 · Any lid welding must be carried minimum at 

200 mm from the valve seam.

 · During welding the ground must be 

connected to the pipe of the valve body or the 

pipeline. Ground cable should be connected 

to the pipe on the same side as the welding 

seam. Otherwise the current may damage the 

valve seal. Never connect the ground to the 

valve neck, top flange or actuator.

Figure 4. Welding the seams. Figure 5. Welding the seams.

4.1 Installation of valve with weld connections

1
32

4
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4.2 Installation of valve with flanges

 · The bolts and nuts used on installation must 

be selected to match operating conditions 

at installation location. Bolts and nuts must 

also fulfill requirements of the pressure, 

temperature, flange material and gasket. 

For detailed information please refer to the 

standards EN 1515-1, EN1515-2 and  

EN 1515-4.

 · The bolts and nuts shall be tightened in a 

crosswise manner.

 · The gasket used on installation must be 

selected to match operating conditions, 

temperature, pressure and medium. Gasket 

dimensions must be compatible with sealing 

faces of the flanges. For detailed information 

please refer to the standard EN1514.

 · Recommended installation position for 

the valve is with the shaft in the vertical or 

horizontal position.

 · Valve may be installed only by an authorized 

mechanic, following valid norms and 

standards.

 · The valve must remain open during installation 

to ensure that any residue or dirt does not 

damage the sealing faces. 

 · The sealing faces of the pipe flanges must be 

parallel to the valve sealing faces and correctly 

aligned.

 · The length of the valve must be the same as 

the distance between the flanges in the pipe 

line, taking into consideration the gasket.

 · The flanges in the pipeline must be 

compatible with valve flanges. For detailed 

information please refer to the standard 

EN1092-1.

Figure 6. Horizontal installation. Figure 7. Vertical installation.
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Exceeding of permitted values marked on the valve may damage 

the valve and, in the worst case, cause uncontrolled venting of the 

pressure. This leads to equipment damage and possibly also to 

personal injuries. The largest allowable testing pressure is 1,1xPN, 

when the valve is closed. During the pipeline pressure testing 

(1,5xPN), the valve must be open. 

The shut-o� valves are designed to be fully open or close. The 

valves shall not be used in intermediate positions. Check that the 

valve is either in an open or close position against the stopper. The 

valve is equipped with a manual gear or an actuator, operate the 

valve with the help of it.

Figure 10. By-pass valve.

Figure 11. Check that the valve  

is either in an open or  

close position.

To avoid pressure shocks and to reduce the 

forces caused by opening the valve under 

pressure, it is recommended to use a by-pass 

valve in connection with trunnion mounted ball 

valves (see Figure 10).

4.4 Commissioning and Pressure testing

4.3 Before commissioning
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NOTE: 

Avoid removing the actuator/gear from the valve. The actuator/gear has been calibrated 

at the factory to ensure that the valve is tight. If the actuator/gear is removed, it may have 

to be re-calibrated.

Vexve Oy accepts responsibility only for actuators/gears installed by Vexve Oy.

Refer to the separate adjustment instructions, available from the manufacturer.

WARNING:

The manual gear or actuator may not be removed or dismantled if the valve is 

pressurized! It is recommended to use the special actuator removal tools!

Incorrect disconnection may cause serious personal injuries as well as malfunction and 

damage to the equipment. Extreme caution must be exercised during the disconnection!

Do not use too high torques to operate the valve. Too high torques can damage the valve 

or the actuator/gear!

5.1 Disassembly and reinstallation of ProGear/Rotork manual gear 
Part numbers mentioned in this chapter refer to the figure 12.

Disassembly:

1. Turn the valve to the open position before removing the gear.  Valve opens when you turn the hand 

wheel of the gear counterclockwise

2. Turn the hand wheel slightly towards the close position (clockwise) to release forces between the 

valve and the gear in order to make it easier to remove the gear. To do this, turn the hand wheel 

only that much that it rotates easily

3. Remove the bolts (2) of the position indicator plate and remove the position indicator plate (3). Mark 

the position of the valve stem to the bush of the gear (1) in order to make it easier to reinstall the 

gear back into the right position

4. Remove the attachment bolts of the gear and then remove the gear

Reinstallation:

5. When reinstalling the manual gear back to valve, check that the gear is in the right position 

 - If the gear is installed back to its original position there is no need to adjust the gear settings 

 - If the gear is turned 180 degrees from its original position, you must carefully check that the valve 

closes and opens correctly. If the mechanical limits (parts 4-7) are not correct you must adjust the 

gear as described in the chapter “5.2 Adjustment of manual gear”

6. Install the gear back to the valve and tighten the attachment bolts

7. Check that the valve opens and closes correctly. If the mechanical limits (parts 4-7) are not correct 

you must adjust the gear as described in the chapter “5.2 Adjustment of manual gear”

5. Gear and actuator  
disassembly and installation
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5.2 Adjustment of ProGear/Rotork manual gear 
Part numbers mentioned in this chapter refer to the figure 12.

1. Remove the plastic dust caps (4) from the top of the mechanical limits. Open the locking nuts (5) 

and loosen the adjusting screws (6 & 7)

2. Turn the valve to the open position. Valve opens when you turn the hand wheel of the gear 

counterclockwise. Valve is in the open position when the flow port of the valve ball is concentric with 

the seat of the ball

3. Tighten the OPEN position adjusting screw (7) until it stops turning.  Fix it with the locking nut (5) 

and put the dust cup in its place (4)

4. Turn the valve 90 degrees to the closed position. Valve closes when you turn the hand wheel of the 

gear clockwise

5. Tighten the CLOSE position adjusting screw (6) until it stops turning.  Fix it with the locking nut (5) 

and put the dust cup in its place (4)

6. Check that the valve opens and closes correctly

Figure 12. Manual gear.
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5.3 Disassembly and reinstallation of AUMA electric actuator 
Part numbers mentioned in this chapter refer to the figure 13.

Disassembly:

1. Before removing the actuator, turn the valve to the open position either electrically or manually by 

rotating the hand wheel (3) of the motor unit (2) counterclockwise

2. Turn o� the power supply of the actuator

3. Turn the hand wheel (3) of the motor unit (2) slightly towards the close position (clockwise) to release 

forces between the valve and the actuator in order to make it easier to remove the actuator. To do 

this, turn the hand wheel (3) only that much that it rotates easily

4. Remove the bolts (4) of the position indicator plate. Remove the position indicator plate (5), the 

retaining ring (6) and the cover plate (7)

5. Before removing the actuator, mark the position and the place of the bushing (8) in relation to the 

actuator and the valve

6. Remove the attachment bolts of the actuator and remove the actuator. The bushing (8) will stay at 

the valve stem

Reinstallation:

7. When reinstalling the actuator back to the valve, check that the actuator is in the right position

 - If the actuator is installed back to its original position there is no need to adjust the actuator 

settings

 - If the actuator is turned 180 degrees from its original position, you must carefully check that the 

valve closes and opens correctly. If the actuator limits are not correct you must adjust the actuator 

as described in the chapter  5.4 “Adjustment of the mechanical limits of AUMA electric actuator”

8. Install the actuator back to the valve and tighten the attachment bolts of the actuator

9. Check that the valve opens and closes correctly. If the actuator limits are not correct you must 

adjust the actuator as described in the chapter 5.4 “Adjustment of the mechanical limits of AUMA 

electric actuator”
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5.4 Adjustment of the mechanical limits of AUMA electric actuator 
Part numbers mentioned in this chapter refer to the figure 13.

If the actuator is already installed to the valve, you can skip the points 1-8

1. Vexve Oy’s ball valves are delivered from the factory in the open position. If the valve has been 

operated so that it is in some other position, turn the valve to the open position. Remove the device 

(handle/actuator) that you used to operate the valve 

2. Check that the valve stem is intact and clean. Check also that the key of the valve stem is properly 

in its groove

3. Put the bushing (8) on the valve stem and set it to the right depth. Check that the overlap between 

the valve stem and the bushing is long enough. Usually a proper gap between the bushing and the 

actuator flange of the valve is about 10 mm  

4. Tighten the locking screw (9) with an Allen key 

5. Turn the actuator to the open position

6. Install the actuator on the valve in the preferred position. The gear unit (1) must fit the bushing (8) 

easily and you must not force it in its place

7. Grease the attachment screws of the actuator.  Put all the washers and the attachment screws first 

loosely in their places and finally tighten them up

8. (If the motor unit (2) is not installed to the gear unit (1), install it now. Put all the washers and the 

attachment screws first loosely in their places and finally tighten them up)

9. Turn the hand wheel (3) a couple of revolutions clockwise. Remove the attachment screws (10) of 

the limiting bush (11)

10. (Set the position and torque limit of the motor unit (or control unit if included) according to separate 

AUMA’s instructions) 

11. Turn the valve to the open position

12. Turn the limiting bush counterclockwise until it stops turning. Then turn it backwards (clockwise) 

app. 1/8 turn

13. Pull the limiting bush out and put it back in its place so that the holes of it will match the holes of the 

gear unit. Fasten the limiting bush (11) tightly with the attachment screws (10). 

14. Check that the actuator works properly
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5.5 Assembly/disassembly of pneumatic actuator

Please refer to the separate installation/adjustment instructions, available from the manufacturer.

5.6 Assembly/disassembly of hydraulic actuator

Please refer to the separate installation/adjustment instructions, available from the manufacturer.

Figure 13. Electric actuator.
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NOTE! 

When reassembling, be sure to put the retaining ring (4) properly into its groove in the 

stem and make sure that the stem is in the right position. Make sure that the gap in the 

retaining ring (4) is not located in the same place with the key (1). 

NOTE! 

Clean the stem hole of the actuator before reinstalling the actuator. Actuator must fit the 

stem easily so that it won’t press the stem downwards.

WARNING: 

Stem sealing O-rings can only be replaced when the valve body contains no pressure.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vexve Oy’s ball valves are virtually maintenance-free.

Correct choice of valve as well as careful installation, commissioning, and use significantly reduce any 

need for maintenance.

WARNING:

When the valve is installed in the line, its surface temperature may be dangerously high. 

Protect yourself against burns.

We recommend checking the following periodically:

Check that the valve is free from surface damage and shaft leaks, and carefully repair any damage. 

To ensure long-term operational reliability, even when seldom used (around ten times a year or less), we 

recommend the following:

Approximately six months after commissioning and then once a year, inspect the valve for shaft leaks, 

check the manual gear / actuator, and ensure the tightness of the screws between valves.

6. Maintenance

6.1 Replacing the O-ring seal of stem 
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 · remove the actuator, hex screws (2), the key (1) and the actuator flange (3). The pins (8) may be left at 

their place.

 - TIP: You can remove the actuator flange with the help of M12 screws: drive the screws into the 

flange and pull it away. (Screw holes of the flange are equipped with M12 thread. Screws (2) that you 

removed earlier are M10 screws)

 · remove the retaining ring (4), the sliding plate (5), the upper O-ring (6), the distance plate (7) and the 

lower o-ring (6)

 · put the new lower o-ring (6), the distance plate (7) and the new upper o-ring (6) in their places.  

Install the o-rings by pressing them evenly downwards from the upper edge

 · assemble the rest of the removed parts in reverse order

6.1.1 Replacing the O-ring seal of stem in valves DN 150–400 

 

Part DN 150–200 DN 250–300 DN 350–400

1 Key 040001 070005 070006

2 Hex screw (4 pcs) 070044 070044 070044

3 Actuator flange 935501 935503 935505

4 Retaining ring 009006 009008 070014

5 Sliding plate 630469 630470 940280

6 O-ring (2 pcs) 298296 298297 298386

7 Bottom distance plate 940163 630471 970058

8 Cylindrical pin (4 pcs) 004011 004017 004016

Instructions:
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6.1.2 Replacing the O-ring seal of stem in valves with actuators  

DN 450–900 (manufactured after 2021) 

 · remove the actuator, bolts (2), the keys (1), the actuator flange (3) and the bearing (4). The pins (9) may 

be left at their place.

 · remove the distance plates (5,6) and the O-rings (7,8)

 · put the new o-rings (7,8) and the distance plates (5,6) in their places. Install the o-rings by pressing 

them evenly downwards from the upper edge

 · assemble the rest of the removed parts in reverse order

Part DN 450 DN 500 DN 600

1 Keys OHSR562X201210001001 OHSR562X251410001001 OHSR562X281612001001

2 Bolts OHSS143X1603501001 OHSS143X1603501001 OHSS143X1603501001

3 Actuator flange

4 Bearing  OVLK008020001 OVLK010020001 OVLK010020001

5 Distance plate OVTKT01X118110015002 OVTKT01X13813015001 OVTKT01X13813015001

6 Distance plate OVTKT01X08908015002 OVTKT01X109100215001 OVTKT01X109100215001

7 O-ring OVPOV00X0107325336001 OVPOV00X0129545337001 OVPOV00X0129545337001

8 O-ring OVPOV00X0078745336001 OVPOV00X0097795336002 OVPOV00X0097795336002

9 Cylindrical pin  

(4 pcs)

OHSK150X1605001001 OHSK150X2005501001 OHSK150X2005501001

Instructions: 
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Part DN 700 DN 800 DN 900

1 Keys OHSR562X281613001001 OHSR562X321814001001 OHSR562X321814001001

2 Bolts OHSS143X1603501001 OHSS143A2405003001 OHSS143A2405003001

3 Actuator flange

4 Bearing OVLK012030001 OVLK012535001 OVLK012535001

5 Distance plate OVTKT01X158150215001 OVTKT01X169160215001 OVTKT01X169160215001

6 Distance plate OVTKT01X129120015002 OVTKT01X13412515001 OVTKT01X13412515001

7 O-ring OVPOV00X0148595336002 OVPOV00X0158125336001 OVPOV00X0158125336001

8 O-ring OVPOV00X0116845336002 OVPOV00X0120025336001 OVPOV00X0120025336001

9 Cylindrical pin  

(4 pcs)

OHSK150X2005501001 0440-D75851 0440-D75851
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7.1 Parts list for trunnion mounted ball valves DN 150–400

7. Appendices

16

15

14

13

12
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9
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2

1

17

18

19

2120 22

Part 

number

qty

1 Valve body 1

2 Pin 4

3 Ball 1

4 Sliding plate 1

5 Upper stem 1

6 Key 1

7 Sliding plate 1

8 O-ring 1

9 Sliding bearing 1

10 O-ring 1

11 Bottom distance plate 1

12 O-ring 1

13 Sliding plate 1

14 Retaining ring 1

15 Top flange 1

16 Socket head screw 4

17 Seal assembly 2

18 Hex screw 4

19 Mounting support 2

20 Sliding plate 1

21 Sliding bearing 1

22 Lower stem 1
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Part 

number

qty

1 Valve body 1

2 Pin 4

3 Ball 1

4 Sliding plate 1

5 Upper stem 1

6 Key 2

7 O-ring 1

8 Sliding bearing 1

9 O-ring 2

10 Distance plate 2

11 Top flange 1

12 Socket head screw 4

13-14 Top distance plate 2

15 Sliding bearing 1

16-17 O-ring 2

18 O-ring bushing 1

19 Segment ring 1

20-21 Distance plate 2

22 Seat assebly 2

23 Hex screw 6

24 Mounting support 2

25 Sliding bearing 1

26 Lower stem 1

27-28 O-ring 2

29 Base plate 1

12

11

13

22

23

24

2625 2827

14

15

17

16

18

19

29

3

2

1

20

21
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9

8

7

6

5

4

7.2 Parts list for trunnion mounted ball valves DN 450–900
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7.3 Coupling dimensions,  

full bore ball valves DN 150–900 with actuators

DN H Ød T H2 H3 a D1 D2 D3 Bolts Key Flange 

ISO5211

150 80 40 20 150 57 43 100 140 175 4xM6 A-12x8 - 80 F14

200 80 40 20 150 56 43 100 140 175 4xM16 A-12x8 - 80 F14

250 82 50 20 166 62 53.5 130 165 210 4xM20 A-14x9 - 90 F16

300 82 50 20 175 62 53.5 130 165 210 4xM20 A-14x9 - 80 F16

350 105 70 25 222 80 74.5 200 254 300 8xM16 A-20x12 - 100 F25

400 105 70 25 222 80 74.5 200 254 300 8xM16 A-20x12 - 100 F25

450* 100 75 34 262 88 84.2 230 298 350 8xM20 A-20x12 - 100 F30

500* 100 90 38 283 88 100.6 230 298 350 8xM20 A-25x14 - 100 F30

600* 121 98 38 311 88 110.2 230 298 350 8xM20 A-28x16 - 120 F30

700* 130 98 48 366 111 110.2 260 356 415 8xM30 A-28x16 - 130 F35

800* 140 120 50 426 138 133.8 260 356 415 8xM30 A-32x18 - 140 F35

900* 140 120 50 451 138 133.8 300 406 475 8xM36 A-32x18 -140 F40

Toler. -0.1

*DN 450–900 coupling dimensions are for PN 25 & PN40 valves. 

DN 150–400 DN 450–900
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7.4 Coupling dimensions,  

reduced bore ball valves DN 200–900 with actuators

DN H Ød T H2 H3 a D1 D2 D3 Bolts Key Flange 

ISO5211

200 80 40 20 150 57 43 100 140 175 4xM6 A-12x8 - 80 F14

250 80 40 20 150 56 43 100 140 175 4xM16 A-12x8 - 80 F14

300 82 50 20 166 62 53.5 130 165 210 4xM20 A-14x9 - 90 F16

350 82 50 20 175 62 53.5 130 165 210 4xM20 A-14x9 - 80 F16

400 105 70 25 222 80 74.5 200 254 300 8xM16 A-20x12 - 100 F25

450 105 70 25 222 80 74.5 200 254 300 8xM16 A-20x12 - 100 F25

500* 100 75 34 262 88 84.2 230 298 350 8xM20 A-20x12 - 100 F30

600* 100 90 38 283 88 100.6 230 298 350 8xM20 A-25x14 - 100 F30

700* 121 98 38 311 88 110.2 230 298 350 8xM20 A-28x16 - 120 F30

800* 130 98 48 366 111 110.2 260 356 415 8xM30 A-28x16 - 130 F35

900* 140 120 50 426 138 133.8 260 356 415 8xM30 A-32x18 - 140 F35

Toler. -0.1

*DN 500–900 coupling dimensions are for PN 25 & PN40 valves. 

DN 200–450 DN 500–900
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Drawing number

Product number

Pro-Gear Q-24000 S (F35 - Ø98) W-700

JLä
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Main dimension drawing 
for customer use

kg

Description

Full bore, Trunnion mounted, with manual gear:
Gas ball valve DN700 W/W, weld ends 720mm
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Product tests on sample called ,,P 513 Alkyd Primer/Alkyd Base

Satin, RAL 8012"

Client:
Policolor SA

in Bucharest, 98th Timisoara Blv, 6th district
Romania.

Based upon No. R-2099402, we hereby attest that the sample

P 513 Alkyd Primer 80 pm /Alkyd Base Satin 80 pm, paint

system 160 pm thickness

distribuled by Policolor SA., according to our tests

COMPLY WITH

the following classification according to the regarding standards:

Corrosion category: C3 Medium (M)
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steel surface at least Sa2% I

Applied legislation, regulations, standards:
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protection of steel structures by protective paint systems, ISO

8501-1.

Valid until: 0B10B12026 or the change of product, production
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TOB (TECKOD
Opran s oqiHrr eiAnoei,qHocri (OOB) Ne UA.TR.006.

OqiHxa ei4noeigHocri npo4yrqii erNroraM rexHiqHux perraMeHrie Yrpainn

CEPTUOI KAT
ei4noei4Hocri Ha ocHoei qinroBlroro 3a6e3neqeHHe eKocri

Mo4ynu H
(floeigorvrneHHn gri.qHo n. 127 nocraHoBr4 KMY Ne27 ei4 16.01.2019p.)

3apeecrpoeaHHi y Peecrpi
OOB (TECKOD 20.11.2023 p.,

Ne UA.TR.006.H. I 0 4801 -23,
giicrri Ro 19.11.2026 p.

t\tuA.TR.006
r,tuM cepmuQixamou noceiduyembcrr, t4o
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crocoBHo sa6esne.reHHt nrocri npoeKTyBaHHf,

enpo6nraqrBa, KoHTporxl ra Blrnpo6yeanu
a p Maryplr rpy6on po eif, Froi n poM yr cn oeoT ra Aeran ei rpy6on poeo4i e

(sri4no 4o4arry)
(ro.q AKfln 28.14.1, YKT3EA 8481),
nxi ennycKaprbcr cepifi no

' TOB <On6piecepBic) 02093, rvr. Krie, eyn. lopir flrreuHcuroro, Sg

3aeo4r: - TOB <<On6piscepeic>> 1.n. O6yxie, u-r f 6nyneeufi,31, Kriecuxa o6n.,
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seiduo s.utHHatMu e Yxpaini HopMamueHuMu doxymeumaMu
ei4noei.qae BuMoraM:

Mo4ynr H
TexHi.rFroro pernaMeHTy o6na,qnanHf,, rrlo npaqpe ni4 rncrout

(nocranoaa Ka6inery Minicrpia YrpaIHn No27 ai4 16.01.2019p.)

Koxrponu eiAnoeiAFrocri ceprn$ixoeaxoi cucreuu ynpaanirxn Rxicrp BHMoraM 3a3HaqeHoro

rexriqroro pemaMeHry sAiicxrcerucg urrxoM ixcnexqiinoro Harnf,Ay,

nepio4rvnicru i n poqe4ypl,r f, Koro pernaMeHTyerbce nporpaMop.

CEPTI4O|KAT BL1AAH14il Opeanou s orqiunu eidnoeidnocmi TOB TTECKO>4 (OOB,,TECKO"),

axpedumoeanuil Ha4ioHanbHuM aeeHmcmeou z.axpedumaqii Yxpalnu na cepmuQixaqip
cucmeM menedxmenmy eidnoeidno do ACTy EN ISO/IEC 17021'1,

amecmam axpeduma4ii Ne 80067 diilcnuil do 31.10.2027

flop. adpeca: 03151 u. KuiE, eyn. Monodoeeapdiicrxa, 776, yKpaiHa,

Micqeanaxodxenns OOB <<TECKO>: Q3142, u. Kuie, eyn. B. Cmyca,35/37 (o$.
Idenmugixaqidnui nouep npu3HaeeHoeo OOB Ns U4.TR.006,
tellfax +38-(044) - 495 3380, tel. +38-(0t44) - 2211 895,
e-m a i I : i n f o@.tec ko. c o m. u a, www, le c ko. c o m. u a,

Ha nhcrasi (Qafiru rexniqnoi AoKyMeHTa 1-1048):
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TOB (TECKOD
Opran s oqiHrr eiAnoeiAFrocri (OOB) Ne UA.TR.006.

Oqiuxa eignoeiAHocri npo4yrqii euMoraM rexHiqHux pernaMeHrie YrpaTnn

EOEATOK EO CEPTUAT KATy
eiAnoeiAHocri Ha ocHoei qinroBhroro 3a6e3neqeHHe f,Kocri

Ne UA.TR.006.H.104801 -23 ein20.11.2023 p.,

(Moayns H)
GropiHra 2 / Gropinor

Ilponegeni ay1vrvr

OOB (TECKO> nponin oqiHny crrcreMlr srocri rzpo6nuqrna, 3 Meroro ni4rnep4xeHrur 3acrocyBaHrur

eiAnoeiAHrax Br{Mor Ao Blrrqe nrca:auoi npoayxuii. Oqimy 6yao nponeAeHo Ha nricqi supo6HLrrITBa, rK

onncaHo y sriri JS006.1-1048 sia 17.11.2023p.

rlo;roxennq ra yMoB[

CeprzQirar e cy6'exrolr HacryrrHlrx rroJrorreHb ra ).MoB:

- Cepru$ixar e.qificu4M Jrr4rrre AJrr BKa3aHoT nuqe npo.ayxqii ra/a6o nupo6urEqrn;

- Bupo6nur noBHHeH BuKorryBarv sci go6os's3auHs sarnepAxenoi crrcreMr{ .flrocri Ta

ni4rprzul'naru ii rar, Iqo6 soHa saJwrrnaracb siAuosi,qHoro BrrMoraM ra eQerrznnoro;

'- Brapo6ur4K rroBHHeH nosiAoNamru npr3HaqeHrafi opran npo nci sN{iHu s cucreMi ynpauinur

xrcocri, AJUr roro, qo6 OOB (TECKO) oqiHas slriHu i nzpiruun, ura cepru$iKar 3anurrraerbc.rr

,qificrruna;

- O,qrzH pa3 Ha pir 6yayrr npoBoAr{T}rcr nepiogzuni ay4uru 3 Meroro nepenipru 4orpuuanHx i

Br4KopricraHnr nupo6HraKoM cacreMu ynpanrinns srocri. OOB (TECKO> sarvIuae ga co6oro

npaBo Ha rrpoBeAennr nepenipon y pasi BuHlrKHeHHr o6qpynronaHnx peuauaqift.

CepruSirar naoxe 6yru Br43HaHo neAificnuvr y BVrraAKy:

- 3uiu s cucreNri nxocri, rlo crocyrorbcfl npoAyKrlii, 6eg y3roAx(eHr{Jr g OOB <TECKO>;

- flepio4Huui ayl.tnu ne 6yro npoBeAeHo B ycraHoBneHi nporparvroro rexniqnofo HaInrAy

repuinu.

.{en rapaqin eignonignocri ra MapKyBaHHa npo4yrqii

f,xrqo rupo6Hurc AorplrMyerbc.{ BKa3aH[x Br4rrle rronoxeHb ra n, niu Mae npaBo cKJracrr4

,{ernapaqiro npo Bi4noniruricrr ra MapKyBaru npo.qyrcqiro naqionanrn nr 
{narconr 

siAnosiAuocri sri4uo

rS5



TOB (TECKO)
Opran s oqinrn eiAnoeiAHocri (OOB) Ne UA.TR.006.

O qi x ra eiAnoei4nocri n pogyxqiT eH r,roraM TexH i q x nx pernaMeHri e Yrpain n

EOEATOK EO GEPTUAI KATy
ei4noei4Hocri Ha ocHoei qinroBuToro 3a6e3neqeHHe srocri

Ns UA.TR.006.H.104801 -23 eia20.11.2023 p.,

(Monynu H)
Gropinra 1 / Gropixox

Bcaoeo 3 noeuqii

Kepienux OOB ,,

Ne flpogyrqis flapauerpvr

1 Kpanr craneBi rynuoei, Snanqeai, npueapni,
pisu6oei ra ix nlto,qr$iraqil

(sa TY Y 29.1-23392043-001)

DN 25-400 PN16,

25.40

2 ,[erani rpy6onpoao4ie (ronina, nepexo4r)
(ea TY Y 27.2-23392043-003)

DN 25-500 PN63

3 Onasqi craneai DN 25-400 PN16,

25,40

lgenrgiraqiinri xog
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